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PRO C E E DIN G S 

SENATOR COX. Call to order this meeting of the Committee 

on Business Legislation. Vfe' re going to operate 

try to operate the way we intended yesterday, and that 

is, if there's going to be a long debate, we'll take 

an ~our for the proponents and then we'll switch over 

to the opponents for an hour, and then weTll go back 

and forth. The room is probably empty because of the 

various people having to fly up, who have information 

to give us. 

,]]he first bill ''fe \'iill hear today is 1.D-1425, 

an Act relating to the Uniform Motor Vehicle Accident 

Reparations Act. We will first hear from the sponsor, 

Senator Berry. 

SENATOR BERRY. Thank you. Jv1ro Chairman and members 

of the Business I.egislation Committee: j.t is a plea·

sur(~ for me to sponsor this No-Fault InsLJ.ranc(~ Bill 

and it is my hope that out of the considerations of the 

Committee on the several bills, a good No-Fault Eill 
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SENATOR BERRY (Continued) : will emanate for the benefit 

of the people of the State. 

I would now like to introduce Attorney Vincent 

HcKl,lSick of ·Port land,who has been leading the effort 
! 

on behalf of tbis particular form of No~Fault Insurance. 

MR. McKUSICK. Thank you, Senator Berry. Let me say, 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, that I appear 

.before you today as -- in my capacity as a Commissioner 

on Uniform State LmV'. And i.t is \'li th great p.leasm:e 

that I am able to bring to you today, to discl1sS U11.VARA, 

or the Uniform Motor Vebicle Accident Reparations Act, 

my fellow Commissioner from Massachusetts, one of the 

Hassacbusetts Commissionersol1 Uniform State Lmvs, Robert 

Keeton. 

Since the publication in 1965 of the Keeton-

O'Connell Basic Protection Plan, the name Keeton has 

corne to be synornymous with No-Fault Auto Insurance. 

And we're certainly very privileged to have him with 

us today. Bob Keeton is a native of Texas Bnd he was 

a trial l.mvyer there for some years and YOll' x:e going 

to be -- there's some remnant of that Texas accent. 
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MR. MCKUSICK (Continued): eVGn though he~s been 

one of us New Englanders for almost 20 years. He 

teaches insurance and tort law and trial practice at 
. I 

IIfl.rvard Lal'! School. Re .~- From that exper:Lence and 

also from his observation of No-Fault Insurance -- No-

Fault insurance legislation as it is developing around 

the country, make him -- makes 11im uniquely qttalified 

to talk with the Committee this afternoon about l~25, 

which is UrvrVARA, as we call it in short, and and 

also about No=Fault in general 

Before I introduce Corrunissioner Keeton ~ I vwuld 

like to very quickly tell you a little bit ab01..lt "the 

wox'k of the National Conference of Corrunissioners on 

Uniform State Laws. 'Ehe Conference consists of about 

210 Commissioners, at least three from each State, plus 

the District of Columbia, Puerto Itico and the Virgin 

Islands. All lavryers, they are appointed by the Governor 

and in the case of the State of lVIaine, subject to 

confirrnc'J.tion by tll.e Executive Council. '1~hey serve 

completely without pay. And in 81 years of existence 

of the Conference, much of the DBjor legislation of 

the States C).round the cOUIltry have come out of the 
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MR. lVICKUSICK (Continued): drafting efforts of the 

National Conference. For example, the Uniform Com-

mercia;L Code, "lhich is now the lav{ in every State, with 
I 

the sole ex.ception of Louisiana, and I'm sure that was 

a piece of uniform that. was a Uniform Act, Hhich 

was considered by the Bus:Lnc:;ss Legislation Committee 

of a predecessor Legislature. 

The -- Specifically, the National Conference meets 

each year for eight or nine days of a heavy working 

session. £!iuch of the initial work in preparing the 

proposed Ulliforrn Act is done naturally in Committee. 

And, specifically, on the _ ... on m·lVARA a Com.mittee -.~ 

a drafting Comm:ittee, plus a special revievl Committee 

consisting of a total of 20 members, 20 Commissioners 

representing the v/hole spectrum of -- of the legal 

profession, have worked on it intensively for a period 

of about a year and a quarter meeting in three day 

meetings~ Friday, Saturday and Sunday, almost every 

month. According to the Conference Rules, the -- the 

statute proposed, the Uniform Act, must be debated in 

two success:L ve annual sessions of the Confer'ence in aJ~ 
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I\lIR. ~1CKlTSICK (Continued): legislative type committe8 

of the whole. And that was done in August of 1971~ 

and again in August 1972., B.nd the result Has the adop= 

tion by a vote by Stater:) of UlvmARA as a Uniform Act. 

and its promulgation as such. Commissioner Keeton and 

I had the pleasure -- or I had the pleasure of -- of 

serving on that drafting Committee vlit,h Professor Keeton 

and, as I say, some 18 others. 

Itts certainly been a great pleasure to welco6e 

Commissioner Keeton to the State of IvTaine and I do VJant 

to take this opportunity to state publicly my personal 

appreciation to -- to him for taking time from his 

heavy schedule at Harvard Law School to come up here at 

his own expense and to talk to the COllun:i.ttee in regard 

Comnissioner Keeton. 

COMUIISSIONER KEETON. Thank you very much 1 Mr. Oh<3.11'-

man, and members of the Committeeo I am grateful for 

the opportunity of appearing before you. 

I would like to add one furt.her thing to what Jl.lr·. 

IvIcK.usick has said about the vJOrk of that special comrrd:ttee. 
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COl\TIUSSIONER KEgTOIJ. He modestly dovmgrad0)d his ovI"11. 

role 0 lie vlaS an extremely valuable member of that special 

Committee of the National Conference of Commissioners 

on Uniform State l,C:l.ws. UlVlVAHA came before the Confer·~ 

ence as whole and was approved last summer 0 

I think it might be useful to place UlvlVAIlA and 

LD~l~-25, which is exactly the UMVARA Bill, in contex,t 

with the various proposals that you have heard and that 

are being discussed around the country. :In the first 

place, we might divide them into two major'groups. 

There are now 14· st.ates that have enacted some form of 

legislation that has been referred toby its proponents 

of the various forms as No-Fault Insurance legislation. 

But those 14 divide very sharply into two major group::;, 

besides (1) that we put aside the Illinois bill which 

has been declared lU1constitut.ional and did not quite 

fit within either of these two patterns. 

One of those patterns is the Add-On pattern. And 

that is a bill that simply takes the present system as 

it is, primarily a fault and liability insurance system, 
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COl'!JI[[SSIONEl1 KEETON. 
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(Continued): that is, one in 

which a claim must be based upon fault and is actually 

paid by a liability insurance company on behalf of the 

person found to be or claimed to be at fault. It takes 

that system and adds on to it a requirement that in 

addit:i.on to liability insurance, the automobile i.nsur

ance policy contain a no-fault insurance coverage that 

will pay some benefits for out of pocket losses. That 

kind of bill does not include any limitation of the 

right to recover in tort. And as a consequence there 

are certain things that clearly result. One is if you 

pass an II.dd-On bill, premi'LUllS to the policy holders 

are going up 0 There is just no ot11 er \·my it can happen, 

because the bill does nothing at all about changing the 

existing system. Whatever costs are there in the exist

ing system, they continue to be there. And something 

is added because the new coverage is added aD top. 

Now, proponents of these bills sometimes, not too 

often, but sometimes argue that they at least hope that 

they will not increase the cost, because they hope that 

people who have been paid these added on no-fault 
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COMMISSIONER KEE1I'ON (Continued') r benefits Vli11 

forego their tort claims. I thirlk if we take the time 

to examine the i.ncentive structtD:'e of the bil1J it Is 

cloal: that that will not be so f' because we can surely 

drmv the inference that although I hope it is the case, 

and I believe it is the cases that most citizens in 

most Statesp and certainly most citizens in this state, 

will not mcLke fraudulent claims pit if) the case that 

many of them will at least respond to the incentive 

structure in the bill for legitimate claims. And wl18n 

you enact an Add-On bill that takes care of the out of 

pocl:;:et expens(=s up to a certain amount r it tends to have, 

as part of that incentive structure, a =- an effect of 

financing rather them discouragi.ng tort oases, because 

it relieves the incentive to settle promptly to get 

cash to t8Jn~ care of' out of pocl~et bills, and 1nD te ad, 

those bills are paid promptly ~ 811cl what ref-180n is there 

not then to press farther with the fault claim for the 

pain and suffering, in addition to the no-fault ben,8~ 

fits that have already beon paid? 

Sop if we want to be realistic, the Add-On bills 
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COMMISSIONER KEETON (Continued)r will increase costs 

-- are bound to increase costs to the policy-holders. 

Among the bills you have before you p IJsgislati ve Docu

ments III and 1117'10 are Add-On bills. 

Now, the second type of bill is a bill that 

undertak08 to do something about the waste t the ineff'i·~ 

ciency f the unf8.il.~ne8s al'ld the high cost of the fault 

and liability insurance system .• 

Let me speak for just a moment about the key clement 

of unfairness, that part, that point about the unfair~ 

ness that has its most dramatic impact in any fault and 

liabili ty insurance system fo:c tlla handling of cl1:-1.ims 

arising from automobile accidents. That is the unfair~' 

ness that has been documented by field studi8s~ both 

within the insurancG industry based on the claims paid 

and by· field studies out of the univGrsities over [Jl1d 

over again p beginning in the early thirties with the 

Columbia study ElJ1d concluding most recently, the most 

recent lare;E-~ scale study p being done by the Dn.i ted 

states Department of 'llransportation as a. part of the com~ 

plex six million dollar study that the Department of 
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COIJ[MISSIONER KEETON. (Contil-med); '1~ransportation is 

sponsoring. '1'his phenOf(]enOn has been document.ed over 

and over again, that the sn~ll jnjuries, the slight in

juries, are heavily over-paid'in comparison with. the 

more serious injurieso 

Nov/, to give you some nationwide figures, a study 

of actual claims paid by liability insurance companies, 

a sample out of six States scattered across the nation 

for a period of a few weeks in February, 1968, which 

is one of the careful documented studies in this area, 

shows that when the total economic loss associated vrith 

an injury vms less than ~)lOO, all the m.ec1ical expense, 

wage loss, everything added up toeether was less than 

$100, the average settlement of those claims, when the 

claimant ViaS represented by a lavlyer, vvas 7.1h times 

the economic loss. And when he was not represented by 

a lavlyer, it was LI-e 5 something times the economic loss" 

In contirast vlith that" vihen there are really serious 

injuries that involve twenty-five hundred, five thousand 

or even more of economic loss, a person was lucky to 

recover his economic loss and never recovered a nrultiple 
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CONITVlIS[3IONER KEETON. (Continued) : anywhere near these 

multiples that apply in the slight injury cases. 

So the inequity I'm talk:i.ng about here, is that 

the fault and liability insurance system, because of 

the way it operates, and I'll come back in a moment to 

-- to talk about. why it is that way', actually does 

result in payment of slight injuries in high multiples 

of the O"L1"t of pocket losses, and payment of serious 

injuries in low multiples or even in less than the actual 

out of pOGket losses. 

N.ow, if we vlere to distinguish between slight :Ln~ 

juries and serious injuries, and to give this propor-

tionate benefits to one or the other, surely we would 

all agree that the injuries that should be dispropor-

tionately benefited would be the serious injuries, 

not the minor injuries~ So this is an injustice, both 

among claimants and toward pol:icy holders, v..rho are being 

required by the system, as a re~mlt of its character= 

istics, to pay for a kind of coverage that they never 

would choose if they really had a choice. 

And you have the opportunity in presenting these 

No-Fault bills and choosing among them, to give the 
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C01VDYIISSIONER KEETON (Continued) : conSlu-aers a choice, 

that they have not had before, to give them a choice to 

buy the kind of coverage that will give them high pro-
, I 

tection for economic loss including the losses in 

serious injuries, if they are willing to give up some of 

this accepted payment of slight injury cases. And I 

think that there's no doubt that if you put that question 

to the individuals and explain the systems to them, 

there's no doubt which way they would choose, They 

don't have that opportunity to choose, because the system 

must be a system for the whole body of citiz:enry in 

the State~ The individual citizen cannot be given that 

choice today, He can be given that choice if the Legis-

lature will enact a bill that is what I would refer to 

as a genuine No-Fault Bill. 

N.ovr~ I turn to that second group of bills to des= 

cribe the characteristics of the bill that would correct 

this inequity and waste that exists in the present fault 

and liability insurance system and would be preserved 

by the Add-On bills, such as LD-I and LD-l7Z0. Under 

this other group of bills, there is an elimination of 
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COMMISSIONER KEE'rON. 
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(Continued): the right to recover 

in tort for non-economic loss -- pain and suffering, 

we all ~'.~ ordinarily call it. In the UJIiVARA Bill, the 

term non-economic loss is used as a matter of drafting 

clarity because there are some differences among States 

and even within States, about the way of talking about 

the pain and suffering cla.:i.ms, exactly what is mea.nt 

by themD And the definition of non-economic loss here 

makes that very much clearer. 

There is in these bills ""That might be refe:cred to 

as a trade-off, an elimination of the right to recover 

for non-economic loss in the less serious. cases, 1'lhi1e 

giving to everybody a right", to be p:r.otect(::!d, to be secure 

in protection for the payment of his economic losses, 

and under the UMVARA Bill to be paid for those economic 

losses for a lifetime. Under some of the other bills, 

not anything like that good benefitf3 ~ but nevertheless 

a trade-off is still thereD 

So itts a good place, then, we should separate in 

thinking about these bills, the Add-On bills from the 

true No-Fault bills, the genuj~e No-Fault bills that 
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COIVIMISSIONER KElyrON. 
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(Continued): have this trade-

off of eliminating some of the waste and inequity of 

the fault and liability insurance system and using the 

savings resulting from that in part at least to improve 

the benefits for economic losses. 

Now, among the bills that have this genuine No

Fault principle, those enacted up to this point in IvIas::)~· 

achusetts and Florida and. Connecticut and Ne'\\f Jersey 

and Michigan and Nevi York and Utah, vary in the extent 

of benefits. None of them has given as generous bene

fits as m:rvARA recommends. rThe closest is Michigan, 

which has essentially adopted the UMVARA pattern of 

benefits with respect to medical expense, giving life

time protection for medical expense, but has put $1,000 

a month for 36 months limit on the other kinds of economic 

losses essentially, mostly work loss, wage loss. So it 

provides for that $36)000 wage loss, whereas UHVA11A 

would provide for a comparable level per month for a 

lifetilIle. 

NOVi, obviously, the first question you would want 

answered is, what does that kind of generosity of benefits 
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COMlHSSIONEn KEE'l'ON. 
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(Continued)~ cost? And before 

this matter came before the National Conference of 

CornrnisEiionE~rs on Uniform State Laws last August for 

action, cost studies had been made for the Special 

Committee, by the three segments, the three main seg

ments of the Insurance Industry, The American Insurance 

Association, the American Mutual Insurance AIJiance and 

the National Association of Independent Insurers. And 

Ifm sure it will not surprise you to hear that they 

differed, in their cost estimateso But it may surprise 

you to hear that the difference was far narrower, far 

narrower than the differences had been in previous years. 

For example, when we had this Legislative debate going 

on in Massachusetts, in 1967 through 1970, when the 

cost estimates of opponents of N.o Fault Insurance Here 

based on the assumption that there would be 2.7 times 

as many claims under the No Fault system as under the 

existing system, and those obviously vIho were supporting 

it estim2cted there Hould be 1.3 til,les as many clajms~ 

We all turned out to be wrong. There have been fewer 
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(Continued): claims instead of 

more} as the thing has actually worked out. The extent 

of the oexaggeration of slight injury cases and the 

causing of those to turn up as personal injury claims 

in the total system was much greater than any of us ant:L

cipatedo 

But as I say, the cost estimates that we received 

for' the Special Committee on UM:VARA turned out to have 

a much narrm'ler range. And a consultant to this special 

committee, Professor valliams frorn the University of 

Minnesota~ who has also done a lot of work in the vari

ous cost estimates, made an analysis of the cost esti= 

mates for us on the basis of vvhich they could be tranf:>o

lated into what vlOuld probably happen if UrvrVARA Vlere 

enacted in particular States. And that translation 

shov.JS a comparison of figures, Vlhich If 11 state :Ln a 

moment, but perhaps before I state them, I should in

dicaobe exactly what it is \"'le are comparing here. 

Under the fault and liability insurance system, the 

existing system, the package of insurance thatts in-
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COHI'JIISSIONER KEETON. (Continued): cluded in this 

comparison, is a packet -- package of insurance worth 

~25.000. per~ IJersorl. ~.50,000 per '1 I' b'}' 't' , , 't' acclCJ.ent) la l .:!.ty 

insurance coverage. 

Now) that of course, is higher than your existing 

financial responsibility limits. It happens to be the 

same, I believe) as the coverage in 1770 and 1D-1 pro

poses ~~25, 000 per accident ,,{hich :LS not qu.ite as gen·~ 

erous as that, bec3'use there Vlill be cases in which 

there are two persons injured so that 25 per person and 

50,000 per accident would in these cases provide greater 

benefits. But "ve can say that. the tvlO proposals, the 

Add~On proposals that are ~= before you, number I and 

number 177;0, have essentially a package very ne2rly the 

one that was being used in this comparison. Also in 

this comparison there were semi-uninsured motorist 

coverage of 10-20, $10,000 per person and $20,000 per 

accident, and a medical payment coverage of a modest 

amount, ~;1, 000, I believe, vras the amount of medicaJ. 

payments coverage -- yes, $1> 000 was the am01.mt of the 

medical payments coverage. Now, also in their compari

son, tl1GY inclu.c1ed the property damage. And thEl.t "'Tould 
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(Contirw.ed): make ~.o that 

would not make it exactly comparable to 1770, because 

it does not. It would make it quite comparable to 

number 1, beca.use it does undertake to include property 

danBge within the provisions. That is the package on 

one side that's being compared. 

The package on the other side is UIvlVARA 6 Not-;ice 

that under mINARA, instead of paying $25,000 per person 

limit on your guaranteed benefits, there is no limit. 

Yriu have lifetime coverage for all your economic losses, 

medical expenses without any kind of even -~- so~·cal1ed 

internal medicine, except tha.t you I re entitled only to 

the reimbursement for semi o4 pr-ivate accommodations in 

the hospital rather than private, unless you need in

tensi.ve care, in which you can have the private. And 

therefs only $1,000 for funeral expenses. Those are 

internal limits. And on the vmge loss side, again) life"· 

time coverage with an internal limit of $200 per week 

which \'lorks out to just a little less than the $l~OOO 

a month figure that I referred to as being -- appearing 
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COl'fJIVIISSIONER KEg'rON. (Continued) : in the Michigan 

Bill. Those are the kinds of benefits under mJIVARA~ 

lifetime coverage. You do under UfI1VAHA, although 

having insurance for all of your economic losses you 

have this benefit, give up your right to pain and suffer·· 

:Lng damages, for non-economic damages, except in the 

severe injury cases, and the tort exemption in UIVWARA 

is a strong tort exemption. It really defines severe 

injury. In that respect it's a much stronger tort 

exemption for exa.mple than that appearing in Representa

tive Trask's Bill 1420. 

'rhe comparison in cost between these tvJO bills, 

present system or UlilVARA, the fUnerican Insurance Asso~ 

ciation estimates translated by our consultant, Pro

fessor Williams, to apply to }.1a:i.ne, ShOH a 16% savings. 

The Amer:Lcan Insurance Association eS'Gimates a 6% 

savings. The National Association of Independent In-

surers estimates an 11% increase c NOV1? there are 

differences among them, as I indicated, but rather 

narrow differences. And what we can say is~ that the 
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(Continued): industry overall, 

if you take an average of the industryts views, fore

cast modest savings. 

And look at the difference in the benefits at --

if -- if an individual has a chance at the time hels 

buying insurance coverage, before he knows which kind of 

accident hets going to have, a slight injury or a 

serious injury accident, and hets asked which of these 

would you ruther have for the same price, is there any 

doubt that he will take lifetime protection for economic 

losses rather than this lottery ticket for excessive 

payment of 7014 times the amount of his economic loss 

in a slight injury case? I think if we had a way of 

putting that question to the public generally, there's 

not the slightest doubt hmv it would come out. And in 

fact you, as their representatives, have the responsi

bility on your shoulders to make that choice because 

you make it by not acting here, as ,'rell as by acting. 

If this Legislature passes no bill this year, it will 

be a choice forced on all consumers of this State to 

continue with this fault and liability insurance system 

in which you buy 
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PROFEf:1f;OL [FETON (Coll.tinued): the protec t:i.Oll that 

would give you overpayment of the slight injuries and 

no assurance of payment beyond $25,000, when with the 

88.me rnoney i you could buy l:tfetime, protect:ton :cor the 

economic losses by simply giving up this right to 

recover the non· .. economic lOE;ses ex.cept in the sovers 

injury cases. 

Now, as you can 588, the National Conference of 

Commissioners on Uniform State Laws, when this problem 

faced them -- was presented to them, a body of hard 

headed lawyex'[,;, 8.11 of then.1 were. lawyers, as Professm:' 

-~-. ~\B Mr. ~/icKusick mentioned, came to tb.e concJFf':iO}l. 

that the good. legis 1ation, th.e best lE~giE.l8. U.on :i. n th:i.f~ 

area, is a bill of the UMVARA type. It has a GtJ~ong 

tort exemption and provides lifetime Pl'otE'!CU.on foI' 

economic losses, all of which can be done without 

l'eql.liring the citiz,ens of tl.ds State to pay any more 

and probably slightly less th8.n they would be paying 

if thE!y' 1'8 buyiilg this 25~!)O cove:cc1,ge s essentially 

the package that is being proposed that th8y be 1'8-
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PEOFE8S0R In'~E'I'ON (ConttDued): quired to buy uLdey 

the Add On tills that Rre before you. 

Now ~ perha}Jf:; X should Held that of the seve:caJ 

bills before you) certainly ID-1420 is second best 

~trnong theEe severftl bi Lls. It does b,av'e thE: tX'ade-

off p:ctnciple r8cogniz(Cc1 ~ it does lmde:cts.kE' to f;omc 

extent to limit tort claims o But I would have to 

acId that if with ordirJ:1J:'Y' comparisoi1 1 inste:ld of 

this point l if we looR at the bills that are u~der 

cousideration in the United States generally) in-

eluding all the laws that have been passed, ID-1420 

passed iillany other state. In 'other wo:cds, we have 

seven states already haviDB enacted true No-Fault 

legi::~latiollo LD-1420 would be wea;'::.e:(' than any of 

those S8V(-;n c l~oV! ~ that is noc to f:~~l y that there's 

anything wrong with the structuTG of 1420. It's 

alright. In structure l it's good, in st:Cllcture. 

All we'd have to do to up-graCe it, in relation to 

the legislation thRt h<cts been pa::;E:cd. and even tn 

compa.rison with UMVAHA ~ though i. t wouldrl.' t li1:::\ke it 

- 22 -
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[ts good as UHVAEA t is 

to change two prov:lsion:::;: Olle, the amount of benefits. 

It only requires $2~OOO of No-Fault benefits and as 

I've just indicated to you, out of the cost studies 

lnade for the }Yat:i.())'J.8.1 COLferencE: I you can p:eovide life~ 

time bene:f:its withirl the l'8.nge of cost we're talkh!g 

about, if you'll cover it with another provision, that 

I'll turn to in a moment 0 So -- and let me add that 

no other Sta.te that hlotS cnac teo. No~F'aul t legis lation 

of any kind, even the Add On bills , have made it less 

than $2,000 and few have made it -- very few have 

made it tha L 10V! < The only other genuin.e No~Faul t 

bill that's that low is Massachusetts, which was the 

first, and I think the pioneering State co~ld be for

given for being a little more careful in its pioneer

ing, and too careful, obviously~ None of us antici

pated how sucCeSSf\llly the bill would operate and as 

the data that are now in to the years of operation in 

Eassachusetl:8 have demonstrated that we ~Ncre too cau-

tious, much too cautious for the benefits provided 
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So that I s the first amencl111ent that could be cha.:u.ged 

that would enormously improve l420~ 

The seco}Jd tb.ing t.hat would need to be ch~H),ged 

is Section 123, the tort exemption provision. And 

herG too s 1~;~30 1.S wealwl' tURn any of the genuine 

No-Fault bi lIs th:=.vt ha v (0; beE:l1 passed 0 r t is we8.J~(:}r 

than the bills in any of these seven states, Massa-

chusetts, Florida, Connecticut, New Jersey, Michigan, 

New York and Utah. It needs to be tightened. 

If you have 1420 be~ore you, I am looking at 

Page 5 of the bill, Section 1~8, and if you analyze 

that SectioD., you' 11 see thiE interPEl ting; tb.ing 

about :i. t, that theTt3 a:c(; f>~~ven dif:[(jren-c W8.yS you eEl.n 

establish your right to have a tort actioDo ODe is 

to establish that you have mo~e than $2,000 of damages. 

That is, if the jury in its findings on the evid81~e 

that IS be:foT8 them at the tJ:' ial t comes up wi th the 

figure in excess of $2,000 0 rr ~ t 'Co' fO'r .h' ... C- .- .- damages for 

everything, wage lossv economic loss~ pain and suffer-

ing, everything, anJ the Court says the evidence sustains 
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1,).T.{.OT~~)~c!.·Jlqo·.r,~1 IffiJ"n'Ol·T en r tl' 11 ed) • '. .L J _ _ ~ . v )._" ~ .L ~ \J 0 j" - U . : th~t fj.nding , that 

establishes a right to tort recovery regardless of 

whether anything else is established. That by itself 

es tabLtshef; the r igh.t to a tor t reCOVC1~ yo Nov!, in 

that Ol'le ca~:;e I it only establishes a right to tort 

recovery in excess of the $2,000. In all the other 

cases, it establishes the right to tort recovery from 

the first dollar. And this $2 , 000 limitation applies 

only to that one caso. 

J.ifo\,/, another fae t of that is that eV'en if you 

can't show any of these other things that I'll come to 

in a moment 7 and all you h8.ve is the plea, g:l. Vi116 ev:.L-· 

dence of back pain) uncorrobated by any objective find-

:Lng) no X .. ·ray fin.clings to suppo:C'l: it, t.he doctor :==;ays, 

"I c[l,n' t find anytbj_);!.~ wrong, no muscle tenE>iol1, nothing ~ II 

and the Plaintiff continues to complain of pain, is it 

Hot 111\:Oly that thE' trial juclge will S8<V, I!~Nel1, if the 

jury believes you and believes it's worth more thaD 

~~2,OOO, that's it. The law permits :i.t." 

l'1'ow, to be effective I a tort e;{e!ilption pl'ovision 

must De self-executing to a consj.derable degree. 
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That iS I it lllUSt 

be so clear how it would apply to a particular case 

that when a claimant consults a lawyer, the lawyer 

teli.shim, !lIt isn't worth trying a tort claim _._-

case, in this instanceo!! It must lx'! tha.t elear o 

If it isn't that clear, then the lawyers serving 

his proper role, and let it be clear that I'm not 

saying this, criticizing the Bar, because I maintain 

that it is their job to represent their clJents, 

and if you establish a law, within which there is 

an ince:nti ve f.:1t~n..:tP t U1'8 that says, !!This c lrdm is 

worth something in tort t " th.en it's the 18.\'.'yo1"s 

job to press ito That's what he's suppoGcd to do in 

the representation of his clientso So if this bill 

pRsses ~ whenevf!~(' a claimctnt comes to a lawyer a.ud 

says, "i I 111 hurting sti 11 tt 1 it wi 11 be the lawye).:" s· 

job to press the claimo Then consequently, you 

CRnnot expect any substantial savings :i.n expense in 

that provision in it, that allows one to make a 
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PROFESSOR KEETOI:\! (Continued): collectible claim and 

a likely recovery in tort anytime he complains of 

pain. And that pain that the lawyer thinks that 

the jury might tbink it was wortb more than ~';2, 000. 

So you cannot expect that 1420 as written 

\vould eliminate any substantial body of tort 

claims. And if it Vlon't elirninate any substantial 

body of tort claims, you cannot expect it to be 

available at the same price, but only at a higher 

, 1 h " . b l' pr~ce tlan t e eX18tlng syscem, ecause un ess It 

succeeds in eliminating some of these tort cl:l1.ms, 

it is in effect still just an Add On bill. 

Now, the otber six ways you can go about estab

lishing your right to a tort claim under 128 is to 

establish more than $500 of medical, or looking at 

the following sentence, to establiah either one of 

tbe descriptive types of injuries. NoVl, the Hay the 

b l' 11 .j 1=: d~L a ft E' ct-, ~ co I ' l' t ' t ' ] ~_ _ d0 _ lOClca e, 1 necessarl_y opens 

up this right to a tort actlon 1D any case, regard-

less whether you have one of these descriptive types 
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PROFEDSOR m~ETON (Continued): of injuries, in which 

there is evidence that would support a $2,000 damages 

finding by the jury. That is the thing that must -

must be changed$ I subrnit,if JA,20 '(123) is cOl1ve:rted 

into an acceptable bill. And there are various ways 

you could change it. One is by simply changing that 

figure $2,000 to a high enough figure, that it would 

have self-executing dimensions. That is, if you put 

it, for example, at $5,000, then it still would be 

the case that the lamyer's advice to the claimant with 

slight inj ury would be 1 "Th(=:re Is not enougb. chance the 

jury would avmrd that much to mal\:8 it worth while to 

press the claim, If so it would pr-acticcd.ly eliminate 

the body of claims. But X would submit that if you 

do that, then you ought to either use that as the 

sole crt ter ion, wh:i.c.h :ts aetua l1y the wa,y Professor 

o I Connell and I proposed tb::tt :L t be done in the to:et 

exemption back in 1965. No Legislature has done it 

yet that way. Instead all the Legislatures that have 

enacted, have not ll:3ed. tb.:Ls deduct:i.ol1 , this $2,000 
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PROFESSOR KEETON (Continued): 
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figure at all, but 

instead have used some of the other techniques that 

appear in 1420. So there are two ways you could 

strengthen that. One is just to stop the sentence 

in the -- 1n See tion 128 in the seventh 1 ine ~).fter 

the phra se, 11 vehicle in the s ta te • 11 ~Just f)top it 

at that point, and raise the $2,OOO~ Then you would 

have the kind of tOl't exemption that; Professor OlConnell 

and I originally recommended. 

IJ:he other "my to do it is to strike out the "up 

to $2,000 11 to any person. Strlke that' out and U.sc 

the other kind of criteria. 

Now, I -- of course, I would reoommend that you 

to.ke in stead of Sec tion 128, the tort eXGlnption pro~ 

vlsion of UfVrv ARA Q 

And I -- to be clear, let me add in conclusion, 

that I want to be very explioit on the proposj.tj.on, 

tha,t in talk:lng about \'Jays in wrdch 1)~20 might be 

strengthened, I am in no sense hedging in the least my 
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PEOFESSOR rmETON (Continued): rehommendation to 

the Comm:l t tee that UMVABA should be accE'pted :fully. 

It is far the best billo 

. 3.420 could bf~ made into a e;oocl hill~. by the 

kinds of changes I've suggested. But here the choice 

is still, if you've made those chaDges l you would 

still be giving the citizens of this State an oppor

tunity to buy longer term protection at approximately 

the same or slightly lower rn-t.es tb,ctn at pJ.'8f;snt 1 if 

you stiffen that tort exomption. But why not go the 

further step and give them lif(C,time pJ:'otec tion 1 which 

yon can do byE' nac t i D,g UI'lIV P.,J"3.A ? 

I would also call Rttentior: to the fact thfl.t 

these 8f:·:t imatef3 on cos t V.'eTe made :oot by proponents 

of the b:U.l. Tb.ese have beC--3ll mac~e by the Indust.ry 1 

the people who are go:i.ng to h~:,."e to Ll ve wi t.h the 

operation of the bill on th.e cost side p and if there's 

any incenti VC~ structure:; as far [tfCi the cost 8stim8.tes 

are concerned ~ j. t is plainly ~ln incenti ve to over::;tat0 
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PROF'ESSOR KEE'fON (Continued): the cost rather 

than to understate, because these estimates will 

come back to bite them if the bills are passed, 

or· 1.1' they' try to get higher pram,iurns than the se 

estimates indicate. So if there is any error in 

these, I submit it is probably an error on the 

high side. 

So I feel quite confident in forecasting that 

if' a bj_ll of the UfvWARA type is enacted in this 

state, it would produce not only the greatly im

proved benefits but also premium costs probably 

slightly lower than they would be either under LD #1 

or LD 1770. Thank you very much, Mro Chairman o 

SENATOR COXo Are there any questions of Mro Keeton? 

Representative Deshaies. 

REPRESEIlJ'rATIVE DESHAIES 0 I ha ve on~>, or two here. 

You made that remark very early in your presentation 

and I was hoping you CQuld elaborate on ito Why are 

smaller claims consistently overpaid? 
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PHOFESSOR KE:ETON. 

to that. Thank you. 

Oh l yes, I forgot to come back 

In orc}E'-:(' for a l:IabiLl ty J.jj.~o;"U.:('an(;E; r:omp8.ny 

to 6c:fo=r;cl agair.-r:;t a cl8J.lJl in vihier" tb.e medi.cal 

- 32 -

expenses, let's say, are $73 1 mostly consisting of 

X-rays to find tlwX'e' s nothing wrong in the bone 

structure and a couple of visits to the doctor 

during the period immediately afterwards, in order 

for a company to defend against that claim, if it's 

tried all the way thTough, just the trial, it'll 

cost them something mox's than $J.~ 000. In o1'6er to 

defend, to the appellate court, if they have to go 

to that far, very much more. Now~ as a matter of 

fact, when the liability insurance company looks 

at the Question at the early stage, asks itself, what 

is the best way out of this for us, economically, the 

answer is to pay thnt $714 for a $100 claim, instead of 

trying it outo So the many reasons for this phenomenon 

of the heavy overpayment of the f>light injuries is the 

practical significance of the cost of defense o NOW, 

that practical significance is to give to every claim, 
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PROFESSOR KEETON (Continued): legitimate or Dot, 

a substantial nuisance increment to its value. If 

it's a valid claim for a small amo~nt, it blows 

up that amotint to a lot more. If it's a fraudulent 

claim t then it makes it worth something, when it 

wasn't really on its merit worth anything. You know, 

it really isn't fraudulent claims that's killing US 

on costs. It's the multiplication of the value of 

the small meritorious claim that now comes to be 

about $714 for $100 worth of economic loss. 

REPRESENTATIVE DESHAIES. Thank you a My other ques-

tioD here, you mentioned I'llichigan as having ne;:tr 

model legislation as far as NO·-Fault is concerrlC3d. 

How does Michigan No-Fault differ from 14257 In what 

areas? 

P}lOFESf:JOR KEETON. Michigan's bill is -- mainly, the 

koy difference is -- are on benefits and the tort 

exemption. Now p there are some technic8.1 cU.ffcrsnces, 

The Michigan bill was to some extent modeled after an 

earlier draft of UL~~RA, but put the technicnl diffe~ences 
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PRO:lTE~lSO:C~ KEETON (Continued): aside. They're not 

nearly as important as these two key differences on 

the benefits side. Michigan's benefits are just like 

UlJiVAnA 's on meclic,t1 eXpeJ.1sesi: life time. But on wage 

loss; it's limited to a maxJ.mum $3G 7 000, three years 

protection at $1,000 a month. And since the $1,000 

a month is pretty close to what it is in UMVAHA 7 

the real difference is three years protection instead 

of. life'[- lIne IJl'otectJoD. on W(i. lb)"8 loss. "l' a~" s J-he dj f-v _ _. he. L.. (, .- , • 

ference on the benefits . , 
SlOG" 

NOW, corresponding with that, they have a weaker 

tort exemption. These two things are ti.ed together. 

If you want to get lifetime protection without added 

cost) then you're going to have to get a little stiffer 

on the tort exemption, eliminate not only slight in-

juries, but pain and suffering for larger injuries 7 or 

maybe even we should describe it in more restrJ.cted 

terms than that 0 Eliminate the X'ieht of pain and sui-· 

feX'ing, except in the case of severe injuries. That's 
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whn. t UI\f\lAJ.1A pro~ 

poses to do 0 lVUchtgan does Dot e:o that :f.Gtr'. 

REPRESENTATIVli; DKSHAIES. A.Il r:i.p;ht. Thank you. 

How dOGS 1425 ~~ Ld~1425, cloes it J\1(;:;et Feclcrc.ll 

standru:ds? 

PIlOJ?ESSOR KEETON. 

It does? 

PIlOFBSSOIl KE).i;TOH. yes. Well, let me -- let me 

- 35 -

elaborate on that more. On the benefit side and on 

thA tbrt exemption side, yes. But now 1 there are 

some technical provisions that are in the CUl'l'r:~nt 

draft of the Na t:i.onal No··Faul t bill that 1<\;25 woulcl. 

not meet. I hope that before a National No-Fault bill 

is enacted, if it i8 1 that it will be perfected. 1425 

is better than a ~- than a Na,tional bill tb.at IS now 

pending, in some respects, technically. But I canlt 

say th.at JA25 would not Imve to be modi:Uec1 at all, 1:1' 

the National No·-Fault bill pa,[:3f:>es in lts present form. 

It would be technical modification rather than benefit 

structure modification. Modifications that would not 
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cost of prem:Lums J for excllTlple. 
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affect the total 

REPRESENrl'ATIVE DESHAIES e You mEmt:Loned a pel"-

centage of savings or additional host, and I didn't 

write them down. I wonder if you'd mind repeatinB 

them, plea. GO? 

PROFESSOR KEE110N Q You mean, tbe comparlson 

REPHESEN1'NrIVE DESHfiTES Q Projented -- Rtgl1t.. Pro

jected savings or the projected cost. 

PROFESSOR KEETON o This is the cost of ur'lIVARA 1n 

compar:LsOl1 with the 25·~50 paolcage.. etc •. 1 and these are 

the estimates from three different Be~ments of the 

industry BS interpreted by our oonsultant, Professor 

Williams. You understand that the three segments of 

the industry did not do this for all states for us. 

And so Professor Vlilliams had to take an all state 

workout by one BroupJ the NAIl, and turn it into the 

overa.ll eEltimates for the other two in order to get 

this and here's wha.t they come out too The AlA, we'll 
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call it the Adapted 

AlA, adapted by Professor Williams, 16% savingso 

The adapted A?:,HA e~3timates 1 6% savings 0 'r'he NAIl 

e e< -'C"ll'la,Les 1'101' -.,:;> .. I . L,' , X{(jl lncl'eaf'>c. 

Increase? 

pnOFEsson. rCEETON. Right. 

question. You may not wish to answer this. You may 

wish to defer it. How do you feel about Blue Cross 

al1mintstering Dr. claili1[,~. 

:'!}WFESSOll KXE'J'ON. Well.t , the UivTV . .lIHA does not put 

Blue CrOf::;s 1.n the busin.ess of admird:stering EX claims. 

NOW, we have, o:f course, appea:c:i..ng before the UMVATIA 

Speci~tl Commi tteE~, representatives of Blue Cross 1 ;:u~ 

well as liability, all segments of the industry, etc., 

and we didn't satisfy 8.ny of tbem with our recommenda,,-

tions. I -- Blue Cross had a lower cost ratio or ovcr-

head in administering their present kind of benefits. 

But if they weHt into the btls:tn8:o;s of administering 

the['8 BI cla:i.ms for ,vage los~)8s, well ~ they couldn I t 
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PROFESGOIt KEI!:TON (Continued): po'Gsibly maintain 

that same cost ratio. So it's very misleading for 

it to be suggested that because they have lower cost 

ratios on what they're paying, they could also 

have lower cost ratios if they were handling the 

wage losses. And if -- I think it would be unde

sirable for this coverage to be split up and passed 

around among a lot of different insurers. I think 

it's much better from the point of view of the cus

tomer to be able to go to fewer places, if there are 

some circumstances in which you don't want to make 

it a single place, which points you toward Social 

Security. But instead fewer places at least within 

the private onterprise system than would be involved 

if we had the automobile insurers handling the lia

bility side of this business, which is still pre

served for the severe injury cases, and Blue CrosG 

handlj.ng part of it: Automobile property damagE) ill r
-

surers handling -- I guess Blue Cross doesn't want to 

take care of wrecked automobiles, so that means you've 
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P110FESSOrt K.HErrON (Continued): go·t to have 'another 

insurer to do that. My own personal feeling is that 

it is not desirable to pass this oyer to Blue Cross. 

Tb.ank YQll Q 

SE NATOR COX. Any further questions? Representative 

Tierney. 

llEPRJ';SENTATXVE TU:nNEY. lid like to say at the 

outset, Professor Keeton, that it's quite an honor 

for a lavl school dropout like rnyself to have the 

opportunity to ask a queE:tioD from a Professor that 

I was studying under about a year ago. I'm quite 

serious when I say so. 

PROFE8S0J1 K8J';Tm::r. Thank YOll, 

I just have a couple wore" 

One has to do with -- I'm sure that I won't ask any

Lhl ng uni.cILl.e 1 because you've been world ng wi tIl this 

for so long. But I was wondering R little bit about 

wage replacement. You have a $200 limit on that, is 

that correct? 

P[WFESSOH KEETON. 
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REPRESEN'rA~'IVE: TIERNEY <> And I thought that was 

good, but it seems to me at first to be quite unfair 

to the person -- it's fair to a lawyer J a doctor or 

someone who makes more than that i but it might be un

fair to the person on the other side. Then I started 

to do a little more and found you took care of the guy 

who's making more by giving him the right to sue G 

PROI~ESSOR KEEtrCJN 0 Hell, 

REPRESEWI'ATIVE 'J.1IF.RNEY e Well, he's --

PROIj'ESSOR KEElrON 0 

yese 

-- if he's over the limitation J 

REPRESENTATIVE rrIgnNEY Q Yes. But I mean, in other 

words, if -- if the guy's making $500 a week, he's going 

to get a crack at -- at the tort moneYe But there 

isn't a parrallal, at least in my studies, for a person 

\'1ho makes a lot less. 

PROFESSOR KEETON. Yes. Now, but -- but notice that 

the thing that we giv(~ to that person who's making 32500 

is not any greater right to sue for pain and Buffering. 

REPRESENTA'rIVE TIERNEY" No. I understand that. 
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PHOFESSOH KEETON. Bui only for h,is actual loss. 

I understand. Looking 

at the way the whole system works. My wife hasn't 

worked in ages. She's home now taking care of my 

little boy. And she gets hurt. Her wage loss is 

nothing. I'm not paying' her H. d:i.me. 

PHOFESEiOIl KEE'rON 0 Yes, but 

- il·1 -

REPHJ.!:SENTATIV}<; TIERtfBY 0 How do you determine that 

loss? 

She will have work loss. That's 

Dot wage loss. That also can be reimbul'L.,ec1 up to 

$200 a week, too o 

Work loss. I don't --

For example, Lf uv::~ hou£;cwlfe ts 

cUsablec] and you engage subst:L Lute services 

REPHES:CNTATIVE TIERNEY. Oh, I see .. ~ 

PfWFEsson KJi.:ETON. -- then, there is reimbursement 

up to $200 a week. 

H.EpnL~~ENTATXVE TIEHNEY. Sir, you made tho basic 

point .-~ you made :i.t very strongly, that what \'Ie're 
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H.r~.p}U!:SEN7rATIVE TrE:aNJ~~Y (Continu8d): doing, we're 

giving up the right to sue for lifetime protection. 

OK? 

PROFESSOR K8E'I'ON. 

OK. And assuming that 

you're not going to be paid a.nythj.T.1t,' anymore. 

PHOFESSOH KEETON. night. 

But if -- had she been 

Working, she would have made out pretty well. Or 

maybe a relative -'- what if it vias a 1'7 year old SOl1, 

who was injured. What about him? There's no wage 

loss. 

P£WFESSOR KE:8TON 0 Yes, In all of these cases, you're 

uSing persons \'lbo aX's 1l0t work1ng at the time of the 

accident, but might be working or would be working 

later in their lives. And this bill provides for the 

payment of those losses, as they occur. 

Let's take the student. His earnings and his 

education is postponed here as a result. lIe gets out 

of school a year J.ater< Be is entitled to reimburs8-
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~)fWFESSOlt Iml~TON (Continued): meDt for that year 

of earnings when it COi,18S, that he (\OeSH 1 t get be,·, 

cause he's now in his last year of 'school instead 

of out working and earning. 
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So we're talking -- now this will not happen 

in too many cases, because the percentage of perma-

nent injuries, or long term i~juries that create 

this problem 1s very small. But, the cost studies 

on what that would add to the structure indicates 

that it 1 s so small that we CRD afford to guarantee 

those people reimbursement for their losses when 

they occur I even though at,,,, the time the accident occurred; 

they're not working. And that's what this bill cloes. 

If you look at the total structure of 1425, you see 

thRt it does not pr'ovide for lump sum payments fol' 

these long term economic losses. Instead it provides 

for perj,odtc payments i month by month 0 

And su, 1et 1 8 say the wife who is not working 

when she has young chtldren, but expects to go back 

to work after the chiJ,dren are grown, to teach or to 
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1)"t(C)"C,-':;'C'0on IT]"'''''J'C)H (Con J "l' )1L'e(1) , ~ J.. .I ... ' J~k) U .£'1.. l.._I,l:.J _ ~ J..'i L. . _ 1 ''" • practice a p1'o·-

fession, or whatever. Then if she is so disabled, 

that either the time she returns to work is de-

layed or that she's not able to return to it, then 

at that moment when she would have returned to it, 

she begins to collect for the economic losses, wage 

losse~; up to ~;;JOO a week that she would have earned, 

had she not been injured in that accident. 

lU-';PHESENTATIVE TIEHNE"II. I -- I can see the pro-

blem o Perhaps it's in the actuary ledger, perhaps 

it's not. There's two tId, ngs you hrwen t t dir;CtlSsed. 

What about the guy, All ri~ht, let's say he's 35, 

he only went to the fourth grade, like my neighbor, 

and he has never made more than $4,000 a year; I know 

because I make out his income tax. And he never will. 

And if he gets hurt in a car accident, and I, as a 

legis la ti ve 

MIW. Bilo\YN, the reporter: I'm sorry; can you speak 

a little 10uder 1 please? 

H.EPRESENTATIVJ!; TIEJ1JTBY. You see the point I'm get·-
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nEPHJi~S:E:N1'ATIV1~: TXEXtNEY (ConUnued): -Ling at. 

PHOFESSOH ImETON. 

That the system still 

seems to inherently discriminate, ~ven though they 

suffer the exact Rillount oJ pain and the exact 

PROFESSOR KEETON. Well, 

amount of agony is 

involved o 

I think I understand your point 

here. Lot m(:~ phrase it another way 0 you' 1'0 raising 

the question~' Isn't an injury wox'th a certain sum 

regardless who suffers it? Well, I Lhink not. You 

see, wha t w~~ 'Te proposing' to do here l and what the 

tort system does, now 1 _., incidentally if you have 

criticism in this respect, it's even stronger against 

the tort system, that this bill would modify, than 

it is against what this bill would set up. Because 

you see, in the tort system, your neighbor is not 

en ti t18cl to any compe nsa.tion other th~ln the ac tHaI 

reimbu:l'sement of whatever his loss woulcl have been) 
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plus the non-economic. 

That's what I'm talking 

about, the non· economic 

PHOFEsson KEETON. All right. No0, this bill pre-

serves the same rights to nOD-economic recovery for 

you or him, regardless of what your earnings arc, 

You see, the provision the tort exelllption relating 

to non-economic recovery is unrelated to economic 

losses. You don't have to meet any threshold of eco-

nomic loss or anything tbere is no threshold of 

economic loss, which related to the claim of injury. 

So, you and he are treated exactly alike on the non-

economic injury. And the reason you are not treated 

alike on the economic injury, is. because you have 

different injuries. And if there's a discrimination, 

it's against you, then, for the reason yon pointed out 

a while ago. I think it's a justified discrimination. 

Let me carry it ono step further. If you didn't 

make that discrimination, by having ~his limit of $200 

a weel", then ob'vlous Iy to bE) fair, you f c1 ba VB to set 
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PHOFESE{OR IG~ETON (Continued): up- different rates 

for the higher earning person than the lower earning 

person. Now, this does that infor~ally by saying, 

"If you want that full protection) ,you buy Add--On 

coverage", for the person who eanl.S $500 a week. 

But that's the better way of doinz it, than making 

it part of the compulsory package and than having to 

adjust your rate structure La earnings. For several 

reasons it's better. One is that the person who's 

earning $500 a month might Dot wRnt to insure himself 

for the full t)OO. You give him a choice. If you make 

it pC'trt of the compulsory paclmge, then. you force him 

to bu.y it whether he wants to or not and then you must 

face up to the inequity of the rate structure and force 

him to pay a mnch higho:c rate than the person who's 

earning 8200 a week. 

REPH.ESENTATIVE TIEHNJ!:Y. You meant $500 a week? 

PHOFEsson ImE'fON. I meant $500 a week instead of a 

month. yes, thank you. 

HEl'HESENTATIVE TIEHl'f.8Y. 'I'hat that was quite obvious. 
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REPRESENTATIVE TD;;RNEY (Continued)': My question 

is, I guess, it was raised yesterday, itts probably 

raised often, how do you divide -- you said some

thing about ~nless the injury is severe? 

PHOFgSSOR Kli;ETON. Yes. 

REPRESENTATIVE 'f'IEFLNEY 0 Is it going to take some 

litigation to define the word severe? 

Well, itts defined in Section 5 of 

1425. I have been using the word "severe" as a short

hand. If you look on Page G of the printed bill, sub

paragraph 7, Damages for Non-Economic Detriment in 

Excess of $5,000, but these are the cases that are 

in which there is a tort action preserved for non

economic detriment) but only if the accident causes 

death, a sign:i,fic(l,nt pe:cmanent injury, serious perma

nent diSfigurement or more than six months of complete 

inability of the injured person to work in an occupation. 

Those phr'ases, I1signifi.cant permanent injury", "seriow::.; 

pel'manent clis:figuremenL" I or "morc than six months of 

complete inability of the injured person to work in an 
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PROFESSOR KEETON (Continued): 
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occupation", are the 

definitions of severity in this bill. 

REPHESElfl'ATIVE TIEHNEY. Well -- So, to repeat my 

saIDe questi6n: What is a serious pormanent disfigure

ment? That's kind of asking what's bad --

REPRESENTATIVE TIERNEY. -- or what's serious and 

wha.t isn't? 

PHOFESf:;OR KEETON < yes, 

r:J~PI1ESE:r'rrll'I'IVE TIEHNI~Y. OK. 

PHOJ?ESEWH l(EETON. yes. And _.-. And --~ That's right. 

Would significant permanent 

injury also require litigation in order to determine --

PItO)<'EC~SOn. KEETON. Sure. Certainlyo 

SEl'IlI'I'OH. COX. Any further questions? Representative 

Donaghy. 

Mr. Keeton, I understood you 

to say that we were giving these people certain choices. 

CouJ.dn't we be giving them far more choices if we gave 

them higher medical benefits, choice of higher medical 
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REPHESENTATIVE DONAGHY (Continued)': benefits and 

some weekly -- some weekly indemnity of some sort for 

loss of wages, and leapt our same system that we al

ready have in the light of -- of present experience 

in the insurance business here in Maine? 

Pl-10FESSOR KEETON, No, because what the present 

system forces on you, whether you like it or not, 

is to pay a high percentage of your automobile insu

rance premium -- I suppose it's probably on the order 

of 40% of your bodily injury automobile insurance 

premium to cover the cost of the claimant in slight 

injury cases, if you should have one, Or, actually, 

it's not you. If somebody else, for whose injury 

you're responsible should have one, That's the way 

it is under the present system. In other words, what 

I'm saying to you is, that there's no way you can 

broaden the choice to the public wi thC>1..lt the tort 

exemption because that's the only way you can eliminate 

this present forced choice to pay a large part of your 

automobile bodily injury liability insurance premium 
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PHOFESSOH KEETON (Continuecl): to cover these 

lower payments of slight injury cases. 

NOw, actually, you could broaden the choice 

in another way. I don't recommend 'it, but you 

could broaden it by simply adopting the tort -

the tort exemption and stopping there. 

The trouble with doing that is that a great 

m~tjortty of these people would not understand 

what they have given uPJ if you did it that way, 

wi thout an enormous educational campa:l.gn, and very 

few people, if any! would elect to buy the minimal 
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coverage for liable the residual liability cover-

age, which is all that would be left. It wouldn't 

make any sense for anybody who could af:i:m:d to buy 

anything morc. And the only sensible reason anybody 

would have to buy that little would be to get on the 

road without any protection, because that's all he 

could afford. 

I I m sure norJody would u:rge us _ .. nobody h8.S 

urged anywhere that we broaden the range of choice 
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PROFESSOR K8E'.['ON (Continued): that way 0 But t.o 

to stick to the range where it's rather a serious 

question for us, in order to broaden the choice, you 

have to get. rid of this practical compulEJion that 

we're now under, under the fault and lia.bility sys

tem to pay a large part of our bodily injury premium 

to sustain the cost of paying -- overpaying slight 

injuries. 

l1EPRESENTATIVE DONAGHY. Perh:\ps E:;ome oJ the public 

would be willinG to pay for the right to sue the 

rich millionaire who drives under the influence of 

alcohol;his car smashes up a fender and runs over a child 

somewhere else. 

PROFESSOR KBJ':'fON 0 Well, if they arc bringing that sui t 

to satisfy the punishment urge, then we can preserve 

that in a varioty of other ways. In fact, we do and 

the law already has. It doesn't work very well. But 

if they are bringing suit for the compensation, then 

what I'm saying to you is, that UIvIVATIA does ita lot 

bet ter. Take this person who has 1: 11i f3 serious injury, 
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PROFESSOR KEETON (Continued): and they thlnlc they 

can make out in the tort claim against that million

aire, they can collect. But he'd have to make out 

the tort c,lailY! first 0 lHfV ARA ellm:Lna tes tha. t 

necessity. And, secondly, if we want to look at the 

total problem we're facing everywherR, instead of 

jus t the a sswnpti.on tha t he I s going to hit be 

hit by a rich millionaire, the chances are 99 to 1 

or maybe a little worse than that, that the person 

who drives drunl{ and injures h1m 1s also going to 

be financially irresponsible and won't have a penny 

more responsibility than what the law compe1s him to 

have. And so he has this $500,000 eoonomic loss 

injury and what does he get out of it? $10,000, the 

financial re 8ponslblli ty l1rnl t.9 or under' lL!20 and 

number 1, $2:),000. And UI';1VARA g:i ves 111m lifetime 

proteotion for economic loss. Now .• I th:Lnk the 

person who really Understands this -- hypotheticals, 

is going to thinl{, tlI'd rathE?:(' have the protectlon 

in the 99% cases, even if it doesnlt quite give me 

a s much a s I would ha va h.ad in the t. one c~a se, out of 
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PRO}fESSOll KEETON (Continued): 

that' G what the pei.'son who unders tands it is going 

to answer every time. 

REPFDi:8EN'TATIVE DONAGHY. May I compliment you on 

your salesmanship on lifetime protection. 

PROFESSOR KEETON 0 Thanh: you. 

SENATOR COS. Representative Clark. 

nEPl1ESENTATIVE CLARK. Commissioner Keeton, do you 
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have statistics or other substantial data to justify 

the claim tha t ... -, there is cur:cently overpayment of 

slight injury? 

pnOFES~)OR I\KETON. Oh, yes, yes, that's documented. 

It's documented in the Columbia study in 1930. It's 

documented in the ConnaX'd, Morgan, Pr~;vct, Voltz and 

Bombaugh study in the State pi Michigan in 1960. 

It's documented in the Department of Transportation 

study, 1970. It's documented :in the AlA studie::o; o:f 

which I have gi yen the fig;ures a while ago on actual 

clr-dms payments from claill1s filed. In other words, 

there really is no dispute about that. I don't think 
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pnOli'ES~iOR K8ETON (Continued.): you'll find anyone 

challenging the proposition that this disparity in 

claims occur~. Now, you may find someone who says, 

"The reason there are overpayments is just that the 

othe:L~S arc unclerpayments. 11 Some people will argue 

that you ought to get six times as much for economic 

-- for non-economic as for economic. 

llIC?RESENTATIVE CLAIOC FurthE!l', who who says 

that the payment is an overpayment, the insurance 

company or the policy holders? 

PROFE.Json FJ<;,ETON. Let me explain the way in which 

I'm using overpayment, here. I'm taJJ.dng about an 

inequity among claimants. 

11EPHESENT!',.'TIVE CUl.l1):(. R:Lghto 

PROFESSOR rCEETON 0 And :;;;0, ; .J_ 
_. L is overpayment reJ.R-

tive to the way the serious illjUJ.'Y case is being 

troa ted. Now 1 I don't for a moment say tlm t the 

person who has pain and Buffering ought not to be 

given as much. If we could provide that -- if we 

could provide seven times as much for settlement of 

claims for everybody, then, wonderful, let's do it. 
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1:}:'OFIJ~SSOR ImETON (Continued): But·what I'm sayi.ng 

is, it's wrong, it's fundamentally wrong, it's 

unfair, to be giving lower multiples of payment to 

the people who have the more sever~ injuries and 

higher multiples of payment to the people who have 

the less severe injuries 0 So Ilm uSing overpa.yment 

in this relative sense among injured persons. 

REPRESENTATIVE CLARIC. Thank you. 

SKNATon COX. Any furtb.sr questions? None 0 Thanl<:: 

you very much. We will now switch to hear from those 

who oppose LD~·1425 0 

MFt. BENJ:-f£TT. Mr. C llairrna.n 8..nd members of the Com~~· 

mittec: I'm Herbert Bennett from Portland. I have 

the privilege today of bringing before you Craig 

SpanenlJel'g who also comes he:cc w:L thou t compensa tion 

as did Mr. Ring come without compensation yesterday, 

This gentleman was chosen to come before you~ as was 

Mr. Ri ng. He band led the Gr,ace cCtEJe and j, n my opi·-

nion, he is one of the most knowledgeable attorneys 

in the country in the NO·-Fault area. Mr . .spangenberg 
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·hffi. BENNET'!' (Continued): is fro~ Cleveland, Ohio, 

and was specifically 

SENATOR COX, Speak into the mike, please. 

MR •. BBHNETT. And was specifically chosen to come 

before you on this particular bill because he served 

on the Advisory Committee of the Conference of Com-

missioners on Uniform State Laws. He also served 

for two years on the Legal Adviso.r.y Commi t tee to the 

Department of Transportation study on Automobile 

neparations. 

He also has been Chairman of the International 

Symposium aD Automobile Reparations held at Marbella, 

Spain, in ID70 by the International Academy of Trial 

Lawyers. This ha.ppcns to be an As:-::ociation limited 

to no more than 500 lawyers from allover the world 

and you have to be invited to become a member of this 

Association, Mr, Spangcmberg has been l?resident of 

that Association. I'm sure you're going to find that 

he can provide you with a great deal of information 
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MIL BEN1~ETT (Continued): on this bill. And I 

will ask thRt since Professo:e Keeton went into 

1420, tlla t hIr" Sp8.ngenber g also 8.c1c1ress himse Lf to 

1420. Mr. Spangenherg. 

MIt. 0 SPliNGENBBnG. Good afternoon, ladies and gen-

tlemen. I didn't really come to Maine to tell you 

what kind of bill to enact, because that's your 

problem and it's your State. I jus t hope tha t 

whatever you do, you do for the right reason. And 

my sale function realJ.y is to tell you what the 

true facts about the insu:tRJJCe r8pa1'8. U.on cyst,em 

are and who says what and why and I hope what the 

figures mean. 

First, 1here's no doubt that society has Borne 

intere!:,t in se.~lng that everyone injured by an aCCl-· 

dent, gets medical treatment, gets the bone 

gets the lacerations sewed t gets taken over the first 

phase of injuries. I don't think that's limited to 

automobile accidents and most first party reparations 

systemscover all injury and indeed all sicknoss. 
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Soci.ety undoubtedly has sOlile interest in eas1ng 

the economic blow when a man ---- wox'king man is 

inj~red. And most union contracts now cover that 

with wage continuation programs and those who don't 

have :L t, commonly -~.- commonly buy some r:;uch pro,,

taction. 

In addi tion to that, thero' s the maj or phi 10::::0-

phic question, whether there's any difference between 

right and wrong. The interesting thing to me at the 

International Symposium was that every nation in the 

free world has a system in which first party benefits 

are paid whether you Ire right or wrong. But in every 

country, the individual is judged as to whether he 

was r igb.t or wrong, Rlld it he W,U3 in the right, he 

will get full reparation· under a tort system with 

no threshold and no limitation. 

That's the present cystem in Manitoba j Saskat-

chewan, Ontario, Nova Scotia, Norway, Sweden, West 
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GePll1Uuy) France, 

England, Spain, Italy and Japan. Nowhere else has 

anyone adopted the view that the way to make the 

sYi::;tem cheap is to· shear away the rights of the 

innocent. victim, te:l,>:e the money value of those rights 

and put it back in the fund to pay the fellow who 

hit him. That kind of approach is a United states 

approach and is called a threshbld system. 

In order to discuss how the tort system works, 

I think it would be helpful if you and I understand 

the vocabulary of insurance company accountin~, be-

cause I would like to discuss efficiency with you. 

But efficiency has to do with some insurance company 

terms: (1) Net earned premium: If you paid $120 

prc::mium to an tnsurance company under X'egulaT insu

rance company accounting 1 wh.ic:l) is a Jdnc1 of Chinese 

algebr8 .. j \'.'hich states that they did 110t rece:!.ve ~;120o 

They receiverl 10 or 1/12 of tho premium. The other 

110 would be parked out in the l'eserve called "unearned 

premtum reserve!', the theory being they will earn it, 
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MIL SPliNGENBEI1G (ConLi.nued): month by month, even 

though they have it now. 

The unearned premium reserve ~s invested in 

constructiori loans and other thinGs, and earns a 

substantial return. The entire earning from the 

unearned premium reserve, however, is not considered 

to be income. It is transferred directly to unearned 

surpluf;. Month by month, the monthly p):'emium 110W 

earned, is taken out of the unearDed premium reserves 

and placed in income. Bu t because it I S an on--going 

business, about half of all premiums at anyone time 

are pa1'h:ed out in the Ul.188 .. rned prem:LUiil reserve 0 

If the poLLey bolder hits someor.lG, it r(J:lf~ht be 

his fault, the Committee will establish a loss 1'e-

serve 0 '1'hat is, in H. part:Lc.ular case I they l1my S8,y, 

"we w:Lll hav() to pay ~;2~OO sometime to set tIc this 

loss," That is immediately entered on the books as 

loss 0 The money 1 although not p,dcl, if.~ parked out 

in ,"loss reserve." It, too, is invested. Again, the 

income gO(;;S to "unearned sll.rplw::;," 
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IilIi.. SPANGEJ:-mEHG (Continued): 

If it happens, two years lateY, the case is 

se t tIed for $1700, you WOll leI t11in1(. Lha t tho ~; gOO 

loss, would be replaced aud become operatiug in-

come o No~ so, The savings from settling n.t less 

than the reserve figure, aGain, are transferred 

directly to " uneaX'liGcl surplus" 0 

A final reserve that~s important comes if you 

have a very ~ood year. Here Insura~ce Commissioners 

become unhappy if you show too large an underwriting 

profit. And the answer to that is to assemble a 

Commi ttee and imagine tb.Rt some po11cy holders must 

have hit somebody during the year, but didn't tell 

you. And the people that they hit didn't make a 

claim, but in a year or two they might get a rup-

tured disc and nd.gh t tben malw a c lctim. It would 

1 · l' , J' • <, J. ~ • T • t ·t 'P'L h" C' r ',' , C' , .J' .• ' ";CO ' on y JE. .l alJ. L.O po.S J. au OJ. '. L.:> y8ct.. '.' p18nlJ_UI!'''>' 

so you mus the::' ve a 10:::;8 IJ)J:rit rese:cve, loss incurred 
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MU. SPANGENBES,G (Continued): but not reported. 

Now, to illustrate hOVl this can t:effect reported 

profits in a given year, be advised that in 1971, 

which was a magnificent year, Aetn~ saw fit to 

iLcrease its Loss IDNll reserve from six million 

dollars to fifty million dollars, thus, adding 

forty-four million dollars of loss and showing a 

rather small underwriting profit. 

'.rhe name of tb.e game is cash :flow. I on.cs 

P.··f-l.J',c1 •• 1'1'1 ·'e"'·" :1':" .... leo-)' ~,] 8 ''-1' 've l1ea1"J' ~"O' "I'" you 
p'L 0=,.< J .... uL Coil.. 00 ... "'~'")"'~')-"\....' ~ (-.- .. --,I-"b, J.. 

really want to cut premiums~ you can cut them all 

60%, because that's what liability insuierBpay off. 

Simply write the policy, pay the agent, investigate 

the claim, make tb<3 J.'eporbo; I <;10 everything you do now, 

bnt pay nothinG: then you save the 60% you pcty off. 

The jJJsU}'c:.nce company is b.app.\' because it hH.8 its 40%.11 

NOW, that was said in jest, of course, but it 

illustrates, if you're going to cut premiums, you're 

probably going to cut benefits. That's the only way 

to do it. But an insurance company afterwards took 
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MR .• SPANG1~NBEIW CCont:Lnued): me asidej-and said, 

"That's wrong o We would make less if we only got 

40% of the premium, We do more with the ca~)h flow 

011 100% of the prendum paying out 'Lhe 6CJ7'~<> l! And 

I'm surG becanse 0:[ the numbers I 118.ve gl ven you s 

that is true. 

NOW, let's look at the efficiency question, 

since I have heard and you will hear that the tort 

system is inefficient. I would define efficiency 

from the consumer's standpoint as being the amount 

of the premium dollar that gets paid back to the 

public. That is, the public pays a dollar in pre-

mium. How much comes back in payment of benefits? 

Well, we have been told that if you went to 

NO-FRuIt, it wouJd be as efficient as fire insurance. 
r 

I have here, not my numbers, the numbers of all 

insurance companies in the United States for the 

last clecade~ 2.S reported in Best's "Aggregates and 

Averages~ which shows how much of the premium dollar 
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!viR. SPANGE:Nl:"3ml,G (Continued): is paid back. Losses 

incurred in fire insurance, 49.6% nut of the net 

unearned premiums of 3.096 billion, with an under-

writing profit of 12.5% to the ins~rer. But the effi-

ctency or pay up to the public, 49%. Th8 best bllSi~, 

DOSS to be in is the surety insurance. That pays 

back 23 cents of the dollar. Life insurance, 28 

cents of the doll.ar. Automobile liability insurance 

64.9% of the premium dollar. It is the kind of insu

rance that pays back most) aside from GrolJ.p Ht:;alth S". 

Accident is Automobile liability insurance, with BI 

and I'D, Group Heal t11 R" Accident pays back a suh-· 

stantial amount. That's the Blue Cross operation 

in which the hospital or others do all the book-

lceeping work and absorb most of the overhead 0 

But letls take the kind of Health & Accident 

insurance that you would buy from Mutual of Omaha 

or Travelers Insurance, This pays back: Mtltl1al, 62 

cents of the premium dollar: Stocks, 48 cents of 

the premium dollar. That is Automobile liability 
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riG1 0 SPANGENBERG (Contlnued): insurance is more 

efficient in payinE out claims money than is 

almost any other kind of insurance 1 including all 

the No-Fault insurances. Including also a typical 

No-Fault insurance of auto collision, which is 

paid regardless of loss and does not pay quite 

as much as the liability -- of the premium dollar 

as does liability insurance. 

To understand some of the rapid developments 

in insurance in the last few years 1 I think you 

should 1O'1m',' that in 1968 when the DOT' studies were 

at their peak and UMVAH.A was starting, He:::tlth PI, 

Accident Insurance generally was very profitable, 

automobile insurance was generally quite unprofit

able. Aetna Casualty was one of the giants in the 

Health & Accident field and AlA was determined to 

have the United StaLes convert to a health & acci-

dent no·oo faul t ldnd of automo"lJile insurance, total 

abolition of to~t) total compulsion to buy health & 
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M.R. SPANGENJ3f:nG (Continued): 8.ccident insurance. 

This they knew would give them a competitive ad

vantage OVGr the mutuals, whose experience was more 

in liability lines. 

That situa.tion has now changed. A few months 

ago, representatives from all the major groups met 

a t C~)me Ibac1~ 11'111) in Scottsdale, Arizona, arid agreed 

on a new program. And the new program is, that we 

must preserve the tort system and many of the com

panies that had been arguing for big exemptions, 

big thresholds and big benefits, have turned around 

and have now said that the propsI' figure to pay is 

only $5,000. Why the change in the Camelback Accord, 

or as I call it, the Phoenix Open. There's so many 

of them made the cut! (Laughter) 

1'h.e chs.nge is that auto l:i.ability infJUranCe has 

turned around in the last three years dram8tically 

and bas becOYlle extravagantly prof1 tablE~) so much 

so that itts difficult to find any more ):'eserves to 

put the money awayfu. And the big health & accident 
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;\H,. S:lANGENBEn.G (Cont:inued): insurers, Prudential 

and Metropolitan, are taking out licenses allover 

the country to get into casualty insurance. J\)J.d 

the rest of the insurers would like to keep a fault 

system in order to keep the competitive advantage 

over Prudentt;:J,l and Mf:t:ropolitan 0 'JIllere is a gren t 

deal of self-interest among the different groups, 

as you might well imagine 0 

Let US turn now to the place that UMVARA plays 

in this scL1C'me. UIV1.VAHA I S basic philosophy is that 

the catastrophically injured vietim must be paid. 

There is no doubt about the fact that mbst injured 

victims do not have very much economic loss. In 

testimony before the Senate Commerce COlil.mittee in 

the past month the Insurance Industry men reiterated 

data from the DOT studies on personal injury clatms 

that shoVJs that about 80% of all the victtms have 

economie losses of less than $500; 90% have losses 

of less than $1,000. When you get to losses under 
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MIL SPANGENBERG (Continued): $2500, you're reaching 

Sf>.3% of all vtc tims 0 That is t mos t vic tim!":: do not 

have heavy economic loss. On the other hand, a very 
, 

small number of victims suffer very lCtrge losses. 

This is the point of Professor Keeton; this is the 

\ point of Senator Hart. 

Those numbers came from the DOT economic con-· 

sequences study and I would like you to make care-

ful note of it. I t i~o said :l n that DOT study that 

annually about 4.4 million people are injured. That's 

2% of the population. Of that number ~5,OOO, that is, 

1% of all injured people, no t of the whole population, 

1% of all injured peoplE:) have catastrophic losses 

exceeding $25,000 each. They rangE) from $45,000 to 

over $350,000, high earnings ,,;age ea)~n8r, wLee, c1111·-

dren killed, yoting. The averaGe loss, $76,000, 

It is said that all our systems are inadequate 

to pay them and that's true. The Health & Accident 

systems don't. Social Security does not, although 

designed to, but it doesn It PiLy RE, much as the wage:; 
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lID. SPANGl:~N]3EIW· (Continued): los~ is. And automo-

bile insurance clocs not, although I am happy to say 

that I've had truck cases, where truck insurance 

doe~ and I've sued trucking companies that were 80 

big they were self-insured, because they were larger 

than the inSUX'l.ll1ce companies I normally deal with. 

So many of the defendants are collectible on those 

large losses. But many are not. 

Another fact that is a little startling is that 

most, by this r mean, a majority, of seriously in

jured victims were totally wrong. Over a third of 

them are injured or killed in single car accidents. 

53% of all fata11ties on the Interstate system are 

single car, off the road, rollover or impact with 

trees, abutments or fixed objects. These 53% of fata-

lity cases do not have a tort claim. You don't sue 

the tree. This is said to be unfair by opponents of 

the tort system. Iilost of us thirlk that's simple 

logic 1 when you're de8J.ing with J:'ig11t and wrong 8.S 

tort does. The fellow who, in his own car drives off 
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~irH.. SPANGEN13Jt;HG (Continued): the' road, should not 

ask other motorists to pay his losses. Of the 

remaining multiple car serious injpry case~, a 

study by Caibide and Brainard reported in DOT'S 

price variability study showed that over half were 

head-oD, wrong side of the road collisions. I 

think you could have predicted that. These are 

heavy impacts and do produce serious injury. But, 

of course the driver on the wrong side of the road, 

or across the median of the freeway, does Dot now 

recover in tort, nor should he. The man he hi ts all 

the right side of the road, Jrnwever, does and should. 

It then follows that if you set up a system 

that says, "we are going to pay all seriously injured 

vic tims, all losses, II you are sayi ng, at leas t two-

thirds of them now are paid nothing and have no demand 

on society, but the new sy::::tem will have to pay th(~m. 

I said two-thirds. The actual number is higher be

cause there are others that come about through inter

section collisions, etc. 
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ME. SPANGF:NBEHG (Con ttnued) : Now, let I s look 

at the nUlflbers. r1'h8 DOT stud:Les [58.id, the loss 

of this 1% group is 3. /f billion dollars per year J 

of which only 169 million is paid out of tort, 

which means the new system has to pay over 3 billion 

dollars. The efficiency figures I have eiven you 

now come into play. How much premium do you have 

to collect to payout over 3 billion? The answer, 

over 5 billion. What was the total prE;miulll col1octed 

at standard rates in the w1101e Un.itecl Sta Les from all 

people who bought stanclard in:OourancG in the same year 

as those stuclies -- the figures -- thos~ studies? The 

answer is 3! million. Now) the million premium was 

all used up, paying the lesser claims. You can't 

save enough out of that to pay 5 billion more. T ., 

just heard a lot about the overpayment of the small 

claims, let me digress. You were citing Connarc1. 

Let; me tell you ConnarcJ ::;::,dc1, "/1.11 I am E;aylng is, 

very small economic loss cases are paid more multi-

pIes. No one should say thi.s cOllsti tutes ovex'payrnent, rt 
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wm. SPANGENBli;nG (Continued): I quote Professor 

Connard, I think it's pa.ge 195. He said, lIThe 

aclcUtional payment is payment for psychic loss, 

general damages for pain and suffering, and fur

tb.ermoT0,1I he said, "which most people believe in) 

and most of the people I interviewed wanted to 

retain." Now, how does this come about? A 

housewife gets a broken arm, in many places in 

this country and in Maine p where she can get an 

X-ray set and have a cast put on for less than 

$50. And she settles for $350. The No-Fault pro

ponents say this is dreadful. She was paid seven 

times her economic loss. The simple fact is, she 

was paid for the paie and misery of SlX weeks in 

the cast with a broken arm and a little residual 

disability. And she would think that's right. And 

some of you would think that's right. If it wa.s 

your wife I'm sure you would. In fact, State Farm 

interviewed -- interviewed or questioned all its 

policy holcle:cs, over three million, said, "Do you 

73 -
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MR. SPANENBERG (Continued): believe in the system 

that tbe man at fault should pay?11 9L~%, BYes. II "Should 

h tl f 1] sat ' r;1I 91"'10 , IIYe!=!.1I DO}', ",yasn 1 t e pay ,1e -,u, ,_ compen. :10)). I,~. .. 

, 
satisfied with that. Tbey did a public attitude study. 

1!Should Ive cbange the present system?" 80% said no. 

No, it isn't a public demand that you shouldn't pay this, 

. £017 disability. 

Passman Insurance Company of Kentucky went out on 

. his o~m, inte:cvie'tv(::!d people and said, "If I cut your 

rates, would you give up pain and suffering?" IIYe8." 

IIVIall) if you had a l:Lmpy leg the rest of you:r: life, had Dome 

disability, SbOllld you be paid f:or that?" "Of course. II 

The facts are,before, insurance companies did a 

survey'which said only 20% of the people had the slightest 

idea of what pain and suffering means. It's insurance 

company shorthand. It's jargon. It means disability. 

It means more than the sense of physical hurt. For 

example, ou this case -- I~ll quote you one. I had a 
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I'lm. SPA~NGENBERG (Continued): school girl getting 

off the bus, crossing in front of the bus, the 

driver passed the school bus, hit her, knocked her 

about 30 feet, shattered her femur; She wound up 

wiih a thigh bone two inches shorter than the other, 

wore a special shoe l limped around. 

Now, there's a principle in medicine called 

Wolfe's Law. Now, here forgive me. I've been in 

medical cases for thirty-five years. I know a lot 

more about medicine than Professor Keeton though he 

may know more 18.w. The chi ld 1 EO long bone j~s inj \1:I,'ed. 

A t the time the child :ceache~; adulthood, the sho:l't bone 

will have grown back to the proper length to match the 

other bone. It almost invariably happens. And it did. 

I've seen the little girl since, By the time she was 

13, her legs were the same length. But she suffered a 

crippled chl1dhoo(L Would f3he recover tinder UMVARA? 

Certainly not. It was not a permanent disability. It 

only took away her childhood. 
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MIL SPANGENBERG (Continued): 

Now, pC)rlHanen-c nleaUE; permancnt. What significant 

means, I don't know, because it's never been defined 

in any case. What a serious disfi~urement is, I 

don't know. I've seen people with awful scars on 

the body, are they -- is that a se~ious disfigurement, 

when normally the suit covers them'? These are l..lDde.-

fined terms. They .... - The definitions of UMIfAHA are 

designed to take findings of DOT, which said that 

about 5% of th~ people would have severe injuries 

serious injury defined as' more than three weeks loss 

of work, instead of 6 months, or any degree of perma-

Dent disability or any degree of permanent disfigure-

ment and then whittle those out with the result that 

the UMVARA defini tion~; of what the thx·esh.olcl ~]bould 

be will work out to 97% of 8,11 innoCE;nt victims ::;hould 

have no claim in tort at all. ('.'7(7 f 
...' ~ /0 , Only 3% will have 

serious permanent disability or significant -- excuse 

me, it's permanent significant disability or serious 

permanent disfigurement. 
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MR. [1PANGJ::NBERG (Continued): 

The test on temporary disability, I know, be-

cause I was there when the inventi0n was made as 

to how to define it and the -- you'read that bill 

and you'll find out that if you, as a legislator, 

on the sixth month after you were injured could 

reach out of bed and get the phone and talk to one 

consti tueD.t about his problems, you would be a 

nuisance C8.se. That defini tion is flunable for 

more than six months to perform even part of the 

duties on any day normally af;soc:iated with 11is occu

pation. II Now, in order to mee t thcl.t tes t, you h::we 

to be dead or a quadriplegic. I can't conceive of 

anyoDe hurt that badly, who wouldn't wind up with 

pennanent s1 g'nif icant disabi Ii ty. It's jus t not 

medically possible. So the temporary disability 

definition adds nothing to it. 

One of the questions was, "What do you do for 

tho fellow w11.o lost more than $~~OO a. wcel~." It'V'W,8 said, 

lIWel1 1 be could sue for the excess." ye.s~ he can. 
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M11. SPAl{GENJ3EJlG (Continued): Af ten- f:nx months. 

That's taken away. And yet $200 a month, but you 

cau't get the excess wage loss until after you 

have been disabled for more than six months and 

then it Btarts there and then you C~Ul sue and haye 

a claim in tort. But you lose the first six months. 

But that's detail. 

What I 'm a)~guing with about U!'!lVARA is philo-

sophy, and cost. And before I get to the philosophy, 

I should ~al with cost. I might turn to my own notes, 

because I was there when the actuaries \Vel'O there. 

Actuaries are a special breed of people. I'ye 

got to tell you a story, if you don't mind a little 

levi ty, o:f the three actua:d.e2~ who went deer hunting. 

They flu:,,;hed a great buck and the first one shot and 

missed, 10 feet ahead. The other one shot and missed 

10 feet behind. The third one dropped his rif1e J 

grabbed the skinning knife and went charging after 

thE-) deer, sayint'; I "We got him! I' (Laughter) 
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Mil. SPANGE1TBEHG (Continued.): 

Actuaries deal with averages. But they also 

deal with basic data. So three groups of actuaries 

came in to tell US what UIvIVAnA would cost. And 

AlA said it would be cheaper. And AMIA said it'll 

be a little morG. And AMIA -- ANII said it'll be a 

lot more. 

Well, we asked if the members of the Advisory 

Committee could examine. NOW, the AdviE;ory Com-

mittee was there to give advice. The DraftinG Committee 

was not there to take it. I'll guarantee they never 

took advice, But we were allowed to put some questions. 

I ques tion.ed the AlA man, I said, "What :i.f3 your 

basis? Here's a plan that's going to pay wage loss 

for life. On your actuarial basis, what is the longest 

w8.ge loss you've calculated?!! His answer, 99 weeks. 

To that actuary, no one will ever be paid for more than 

99 weeks of disability. That's less than two years, 

isn't it? And he sRid, "Paying two years of disability 

gives me a cheap cost figure for paying his lifetime 
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MR. SPANGENBEHG (Continued): disabili ty. " Now, to 

him that was reasonable. To me it's completely 

insane. He assumed DO'one would be paid marc than 

$20,000 ever for medical loss. Th~ bill says unli

mited medical loss. Why didn't you put in more 

than 207 "I didn't have any case:,:; in lily data base 

where they h;ld paid more than 20. II Therefore, it 

didn't exist. 

How about assigned clairl1f:3, we said. He saicl 1 "I 

didn't COllnt any cos t for al3signed claims." The NAIl 

ANII actuary said it was going to cost ~ least 11% 

of the premiu~ to pay assigned claims, because that's 

being paid by premiums paid by premium payers for 

people who didn't have insurance. It has to cost. 

It's Dol in the AlA figures o 

And so it went. How many more wi 11 be p:.:dd? 

AlA said 20%. N.A1I1 said 80%. DOT fig'ures say 100%. 

Florida, Massachusetts said fewer. Brainard who 

ana.lyzed the Massachusetts figures, said ~ lilt's a 

funny thing. The single car cases are being paid 




